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Will Hero - An Exciting Arcade, Action Platformer, Now Available
Published on 03/07/18
Global mobile game publisher ZPLAY is proud to announces that Will Hero, an exciting
adventure game in which you can dive in any place and at any time, is now available for
iOS and Android devices. When a Princess gets in trouble, a REAL hero turns into
unstoppable maul and makes his way with bombs, kicks and axe.
Beijing, China - 5th March 2018 - Global mobile game publisher ZPLAY is proud to announces
that Will Hero, an exciting adventure game in which you can dive in any place and at any
time, is now available for iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and Android devices all over the
world.
When Princess gets in trouble, a REAL hero turns into unstoppable maul and makes his way
with bombs, kicks and axe.
How to play:
* Dash, jump and fly
* Hack and slash until they all die
* Rise your tower into the sky
* Find all chests hidden in high
Features:
* 50 constellation
* 500 levels
* 4 exciting ranking modes
* Bright and vivid graphics
* Pleasant sound effect
Will Hero will be a great game for passing time. Come to compete with your friends and be
a hero!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 140.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Will Hero is free and is available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category.
An Android version is also available through Google Play.
ZPLAY:
https://www.zplay.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1317231325
Download on Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.zplay.willhero
Press Kit:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1leEvd38601qvqpYiNvw45yKZaDFTcodu
YouTube Trailer:
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZfLJ5pqKHE

Founded in 2010, ZPLAY is a fast growing, global, mobile games publisher, having the solid
strength of both experience and industry success. To date, ZPLAY has attracted close to
half a billion users, and its products cover more than 100 countries and regions. ZPLAY,
along with its developer partners, has enjoyed top 10 rankings in all major markets,
including Europe, America, Asia, and the Middle East. All Material and Software (C)
Copyright 2018 ZPLAY. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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